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THE S1RHTI0H IN GREAT BRITAIN
Considered and Criticized by John Mor

ley—War Past and War Threatened

ing the country (cheers). The roan 
11 don’t understand is the statesman

who neither will remain quiet on the 
‘land on which this country has pros
pered, who won’t adventure forth 
into the unplumbed ocean with the 
daring of the navigator, but who iu- 
xites his party and the country, 
which is more important, on to nei-

Emigration of Catholic 
Children to Canada

His Lordship Dr. llsley, Bishop of 
Birmingham, has received a report 
from Father Hudson, of Coleshill.who 
has just returned to Birmingham af- 

ther land nor sea, but on to quak- ter enquiring into the emigration of 
ing bog (loud cheers). When the Catholic children to Canada, together 
time of trial does really commence, with a supplementary report on the 

; it won’t be the first time that the Catholic children emijyaved by Mr. I 
He is not to set- head of a Government has been de- J. T. Middlemore, M.P. 

for the Montrose Burghs, visited his tie the country. Hq can’t stop there ceived by the voice of organisations I In the course of the report Fr. Hud- 
constituency to-day and addressed | more than three or five years. He is I Fave only too good reason to re- sdh states

in Arbroath In toe not to compete with skilled labor of member that (laughter). In the year
he! any kind. He is to work at un-, 1886 the organization went with us 

skilled work and nothing else He is in favor of
not to mix with the population. He THE GREAT IRISH QUESTION. 
must not reside in the premises s -
where he is employed, and he must1 but the country two of three months 
never leave them without a permit, after showed they were not for the
and that permit could not be for organizations and were not with, us,
more than 4k hours, and if he is but that they were dead against us,
found bv a policeman without a pass- ; and so 1 suspect the country will show

art and without a permit outside now (cheers). There was an election

London, Jan. 18 —Mr. Morley, MJ», the gold mines.
" *•- the country.

two meetings
afternoon within the public hall 
was presented by the Corporation 
with the freedom of the burgh in 
recognition of his eminent literary 
and public services, and to mark 
the warm appreciation by the com
munity of the honor done to them in 
his having inscribed to them his 
“Life of Gladstone.’'

Mr. Morley, having been presented 
with the burgess ticket, enclosed in a 
silver casket, and having added his 
name to the burgess toll of the an
cient and Royal burgh, said nothing 
could give him more satisfaction than 
to know that he had been able to pre
sent a picture of Mr. Gladstone 
showing that he was a whole man 
from the beginning to the end of his 
career, that one set of principles ani
mated him from first to lasU. and 
that one set of objects promt* ac
tions which were the least lav 
ably understood by many of the peo
ple of this country. Cardinal Man
ning once said to him (Mr. Morley) 
that Lord Salisbury had said to him 
Mr. Gladstone was an ardent Ital
ian in the custody of a Scotsman 
He thought it was an improvement 
on that to describe him as having 
been a Highlander in the custody of 
a Lowlander. Whether he had too 
much of the Highlander and too little 
of the Lowlander was a delicate 
question; but the fact remained that 
he was a pure Scot, with, however, 
the benefits and advantages of Eng
lish education and English associa
tions, and the habits of English pub
lic life. , ., .

In the evening Mr. Motley addressed 
a meeting of his constituents. Pro
vost Grant presided

Mr. Morley, who was received with 
loud cheers, said: We see to-day 
Government which, instead of having 
a commander and officers and a crew 
on a great battleship—we see the Ad
miral with a set of scratch officers 
on a raft (laughter). To anybody 
who follows allairs in the Far East 
and who knows and can trace out all 
the possibilities of a vast and dan
gerous cpnflagration to the nations 
of the earth, how they may take fire 
from a conflagration springing from 
places far nearer home than Japan 
or China—I say that no man who 
feels all the anxieties which such a 
prospect must inspire could be glad 
to find that the affairs of his country 

in charge of men on a raft

oR\ his own little area the policeman the other day (cheers) in the Oatoed- Catholic Archbishops and Bishops of 
. A then and theiY lock him up. What ral city of Norwich, and I am sure the different provinces, and with many,

* V,v .... ______ —11 a.. — — ... ; ♦ U «vn<u>4n>w... 4m 4I%m nf I lin HO ricK nrincrc f»»n J

During the three weeks I was in 
Canada I was able to visit", in their 
own homes, a large number of Oa^ 
tholic emigrated children, scattered 
over the provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island, and was 
thus able to gain a very fair in
sight into the life and prospects of 
the children. I was also able to 
obtain interviews with several of the
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GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt's Ale and Porter
•UHPASWNO ALL COMPETITOR*

you all turned with expectancy to the 
surprising result of that election 
(cheers). Now, to those electors, 
both the Prime I Minister and Mr 
Chamberlain had sent what were call
ed watchwords (laughter). Balfour 
said, “Your watchwords are union 
reform.” Chamberlain said, “More

hapjfbns to him after he is locked up 
l do not know (laughter); but even 
those who advocate

CHINESE LABOUR
admit that the lot of the Chinese la
borer does not promise to be a very
gay or a very happy one (laughter). .... . ,
l wonder if it won’t occur to you employment for the masses and closer
what a piece ol irony ^ —- -----------■«* K’’fthis situation 
has brought about by the action in 
which British colonists took a fight
ing part—British cononists who in 
their own countries—in Australia or 
any other colonies—won’t allow a 
Chinaman to set his foot.
that strike yoif as rather ironical, 
that the result of all their efforts has 
been to set up a situation in South 
Africa that they would not tolerate 
for one single moment in their own 
countries (cheers)? We are told that 
that war was justified by the neces
sity of Apposing—what?
THE RETROGRADE CIVILIZATION 

OF THE BOERS

all most sympathetic; also with sev
eral prominent officials connected with 
the Government Immigration Depart-'
ment.

As a result of my visit I am quite | 
convinced of the great advantages to : 
our children of emigration to Canada.: 
They go to a country that is mostly | 
Catholic, where the standard of mor
als and temperance is much higher 
than in England; they are withdrawn 

were rude enough by a majority of from the temptations of city life;
4,000 to vote both against union and j they live an open-air life and grow
reform and more employment for the up strong and healthy men and wo

rses not masses, although l suppose a propor- men; thev lose all trace ol the slums. . 4 inn nf i i-nlnpo u urn __I i.L. 1_ J- ... : 4 V

union with the Empire.” Well, but 
THESE NORWICH ELECTORS

of the parish priests, arid found them

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. ».
tion of these voters were what are1 and take their place side by side with1 
called masses That was all reject- j Canadian children; they are treated 
ed. They were told Liberal prodoni- by their employers with kindness, ' 
inance—which they know is coming| often with a real devotion: they can] 
(laughter)—is the death-blow to the always find good work and receive 
Empire. By a majority of four thou- good wages; and when they reach the 
sand they dealt that death-blow to ! age of 18, with one or two hundred! 
the Empire without a pang (laugh-! dollars in hand, 1b"y can take up

G
♦

ter), ami theyi feel apparently that 
the Empire would be just as safe 
in the hands—shall I say of Lord 
Spencer and Sir Henry Campbell- 

thosc whom these 
and faithful men

-that we were going to introduce « Itannerman_ aml 
civilized policy against their retro- ,wo distim,llish(.(| grade civilization. Is Chinese labor [thwJ8) haKve gJhered round them - 
civUiasd or is it retrograde _ , qujte as sajP as jn the hands of the
then, do not let us say that that war j}eroes of th<1 War Commission lte- 
was justified because we were go- port (great |augtllcr). i
ing to erect a great civilization 
against retrograde civilization. A 
great argument during the time of 
the war was that you would have a
united South Africa. I cannot but___ _ _____  _____ ______r_______
think that where you find in South what it is, so complex, you can
Africa two civilizations standing touch either preferential charges or 
side by side, one _with Chinese la- retaliation or protection without

say
TO RAISE THE PRICE OF FOOD

is dangerous, impolitic and inhuman 
(cheers). I do not believe, more
over, in this country, our position

hour which our Colonists will not raising the price ol food, and with-

are -----------„
(laughter). I am a little dismayed 
when I find a great organ of opinion 
in this country, I won’t say encour
aging, but certainly 

NOT DISCOURAGING, JAPAN
from entering into what must be not 
only for her, not only for Russia.but 
for other countries, including out 
selves, most serious action. I trust 
the admirable language of the Czar of 
Russia, when he said the other day» 
“I am for peace”—the language of the 
autocrat—will find an echo in the lan 
guage of the oldest and greatest de
mocracy in Europe, namely,
(cheers). I cannot find myself stand
ing here without remembering

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
(hear, hear), because as many of you 
may recollect, it was standing here in 
September, 1899, I uttered a voice of 
warning. Time will show, I believe, 
that already there is a movement of 
opinion in the direction which I and 
you took in this hall 4) years ago. 
But, having been parties at all events 
to the destruction ol toe old fabric 
of government in South Africa, hav
ing been parties to making that land 
the scene of havoc and confusion and 
waste and misery and suffering, we 
cannot turn our eyes from the re
sults of our action. We are bound to 
look now at what is going on in 
South Africa (cheers). I do not be
lieve that any of our Conservative 
friends will deny that the result in 
South Africa is, to say the least of 
it, extremely disappointing in two 
particulars. " You were promised that 
there would be a fusion and a har
mony and settling down between the 
Dutch and the British races in South 
Africa. But is it so? That was 
one thing. Is it so? It is not so, 
because what do you read? There is 
an election going on, or just coming 
oil, in Cape Colony, and the corres
pondent of the “Times” said of this 
election that instead of Dutch and 
British settling down, “The Dutch are 
well aware that the present electoral 
struggle is one for life and death. 
They have realized that if they lose 
now they will have to give up their 
ambition of an independent South 
Africa, and so the struggle really re
solves itself into a fight for British 
or Dutch supremacy in South Africa.” 
Therefore—and the “Times” itself, in 
an article upon that letter, admits 
it—the struggle which was to have 
been completely ended by the wiping 
out of the Transvaal and the South 
African Republic, which was the locus 
of resistence to British supremacy — 
the struggle is not ended That is 
one disappointment. Now, another 
You all remember that one of the mo
tives which worked very strongly 
with honest minds in relation to that 
war was that there would be
A GREAT OPENING FOR BRITISH 

LABOR
In the newly acquired colonies 
(cheers). Yes,"I am glad you all re
cognize that that was so. How 
about British labour to-day? Why, 
this * is the second disappointment. 
It is a complete delusion, and it is 
not only a sort of rainbow, spec
tral illusion, but there is a very so
lid and substantial ogre now in 
view, and that is Chinese labour 
(hear, hear). Now, 1 am, above all 
things keen for recognizing the 
rights of our colonie.^ to manage 
their own ailajrs (chei 
keen for that. I sup 
way, if a British Col^v" were to 
take it Into its head to .introduce 
Mormonism, I suppose we should say 
something (laughter). Now, the pro
posal is that there are to be inden
tured laborers from China to do that 
work which Englishmen and Scotch
men and Irishmen were to he invited 
to do, and which it was supposed 
they would flock over to do; but 
now, just listen to what is to be the 
esse of this indentured Chinaman, 
what Is to lie Ills position. He is 
to be imported over there to work

have in their own land, and the other out rajsi„g the cost ol food and with- 
Cape Colony particularly resistingl the out raising the cost of living. They 
idea of Chinese labour, you will then say virages will go up. Well, I doubt 
have two types of society, and in* î very much whether they will. Sup- 
stead of unification you will have op- posing wages do go up, and toe cost 
position. Why is it? They say 0j living has been increased, how will 
there are millions and millions of the rise in wages make up for the 
British capital invested in these gold increased cost of living to clerks, 
mines, and those who put in their ministers of religion, to shopkeep- 
monev want dividends (laughter). erS| to doctors, to people living on
They can wait (laughter). small investments? They will suiter

vnw ynn mer1 at without compensation. This policyNOW FOR FISCAL will fetter enterprise; it will loosen
(laughter). I observe the other day the foundation of the majestic and 
a gentleman of some authority writ- mighty structure of British credit ; 
ing, said an American banker had said and much worse—worst of all—it is 
to him, “Why you are beginning to setting a bad example, a pernicious 
show the white flag at the very mo- example to countries that have ai
ment when relie! was coming in ready gone on the wrong track and 
sight to you,” meaning by that that were showing some signs ol revert- 
In the United States itself there i* ing to the right track, and that we of ' 
as those of us who observed Ameri- all people- in the world, who have 
can affairs are well aware, there is taught foreign countries our represen- 

own a xcry slr,mK reaction, a very strong tative system, who have taught for- 
our suspicion as to whether on the whole, eign countries to imitate even the 

whatever the past has been, whether j very rules of our great National As- 
the Protectionist policy has not been semblv who have taught the blessings 
carried too far. We always wish 0f religious freedom, and who have 
there was a more assured trade and shown by our example and our posi-

«« THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE"
The 6rat |>U« e In the brrsd 
huelueee i« the product ol

a more abundant trade. We all wish tion at this moment the advantage 
that the adverse tariffs should gra- and the blessings of commercial free- 
dually fall. But do not let us, be- dom—that we should set this example 
cause we suffer inconvenience and mis- js a thing which I, for one, in what- 
chief—do not let us , because we see ever position I may be', will resist 
all the results from these tariffs, do to the utmost of my power (loud and 
not let us give a plunge into an imi- continued cheering, amid which Mr. 
tation policy ol these Very tariffs Morley resumed his seat, having spo- 
without thinking carefully by chap- ken 75 minutes).
ter and verse exactly what we are \ vote of “No confidence” in the 
going to do and what good what we Government, and of thanks to Mr. 
are going to do will have on the mis-! Morley, was adopted.

I had _______________

A FREE GRANT OF 160 ACR^S.
of land in Manitoba, the richest and : 
most fertile province of the Domin-i 
ion.

The children themselves are happy 
and contented; they look healthy and 
«ell fed; they are well clothed, and 
their comfort is amply considered; 
they like their work, and speak with 
affection of their employers; they have 
no desire to return to England.

The great majority of the children 
arc doing well. . This is the statement 
of most of the clergy, of the Govern
ment officials, of the visitors of the 
rtiildren, and of the employers. It is 
borne out by my own experience. Out 
of the hundred or so children I was 
able to visit I only found one who 
was unsat hsfactory—a girl who is now 
in a Good Shepherd Convent. In 
many instances the success of the 
children has induced their friends to 
follow them out; while

THE DEMAND FX)R CHILDREN
still increases—an eloquent proof of 
the satisfaction which the children al
ready sent out have given. But it 
is not every child who will succeed in 
Canada, nor will any succeed as they 
should unless their progress is foster
ed by the Emigration Society that 
sends them out. There are three 
conditions of success; 1. LCarétul se
lection. 2. Careful placing. 3. Re
gular visiting.

During this year, the first ol its 
existence, one Catholic Emigrating 
Society has sent out 215 children.
This is not too many for one agent 
to visit, But as the number grows 
a second or even a third visitor 
will become necessary. 1 would sug
gest that the country be divided into 
districts, and that each year the visi
tors change their districts; this 
would add variety to the work, en
courage a spirit of healthy emulation 
among the visitors, be a check an the 
work, and give to the visitors the op
portunity of comparing each year j were 
their reports on the children.

There remains the question of 
ganization.

“Iomlin’s Toronto Bakery”
end why Vot? Experience, ro< ney find time, the three «rest free* liai», are not upend’to 

make the cut) lit aeoend to none in the breed market « f our oily. Even 
throughout tur gieat Dc minion it has no r et r.

i H. C. TOMLIN, .ïræïïX

THE BREWERY CO, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label tie

“Duty" and Desire

A Jingo Nation’s Soliloquy. 
(F'roni the Springfield Republican.) 
stand, a fierce-eyed Eagle, within 

my eyrie’s sweep.

For I’m the Bird that fulminates the 
doctrine of Monroe, +

While all about the world on wretch 
ed piracies I go.

chiefs complained of (cheers)
A VERY HOMELY ILLUSTRATION
given to me the other day by a friend 
of mine, a member of Parliament, 
who had been Walking about a week,
I think, in l.eeds, who came across a
confectioner with a great store of . - .. .. ,, hri„, ,„rsweetmeats. The confectioner said AB^,1^L0^rn“tlo,,B h°* tar °"
to him, “We used to sell 6 cwt. a _ tbey must keep, 
week when we were able to sell them 
at threepence a pound.” Then came 
the sugar duty, which enabled them, 
or compelled them—I don’t know 
how it was—to raise the price Id. My catch-word I call “Duty,” which 
per lb., and the effect of that rise I shout with pious ire, 
from 3d. to 4d. was to send down the But I only have that species that 
sale from 6 cwt. to 3 cwt., and even matches with Desire; 
when they lowered their price after- So when the rape of Poland I ventur-
wards the sale did not come back to ed to eclipse,
anything like it was before. That is I swiped in weak Hawaii, and wiped 
a very homely and trivial illustration my robber lips., 
of a well-known law that a very q'hen thinking of Monroe, of course, I 
small alteration in price makes an in- made a change of scenes,
8tant proportionate difference in the j saw my sacred “Duty,” and I stole 
demand of goods that is not easily -- -
coverered. I am told by another 
friend, who is in a large trade, that 
the mere change frdm a shilling to 
thirteen pence makes all the difference 
in the market. Ddn’t forget this is
and must mean, and cannot mean At any rate, it s awkward

Their other brands, which are very 
fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had et all 
flret-olaee dealefe.

fax. The Sisters, who have charge 
of the orphanage were able to give 
us a good account of each child, all 
of whom are doing well. Two are at 
present with the Christian Brothers, 
Halifax. The rest have been placed 
out in situations. The twelve chil
dren
PLACED OUT DIRECTLY BY MR.

MIDDLEMORE

the Philippines;
What cared I for our Fathers, and the 

boasted Rights of Man? x. 
Should they not take who have\ the 

power, and keep whoever can?
for some

the root of the matter, that the! patriot to inquire;
whole of this new policy does mean, He ought to know my "Duty always
anything else but a rise in the price tallies with Desire; 
of goods, and that this rise is the So long as Naboth’s vineyard looms
kevstone of the whole arch of the new before m/ eager sight,
policy of,restriction (cheers). My virtuous phylacteries must be
I DO NOT BELIEVE RETALIATION meaSUred by my Mlght"
is a practia. policy. What a mon- 1 ^^VTtoe ïea'k
s1tL0U: _thin:K„..it is..tbey ®ayubîîf) tb! And so 1 say “to ‘Christianize’ the

feeble states 1 seek”;

all placed in the provinces of 
! New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 

or- Prince Edward Island. We found 
There are two Catholic!eleven of these children placed in pros- 

Emigration Societies in England—the, perous Catholic families. Ten of 
Canadian Catholic Emigration So-! these were most happy and con ten t- 
ciety and the Catholic Emigrating ed, and the reports of their employers 
Association. Each society sends out and of the parish priests were most 
about 200 children yearly. The Ca- satisfactory. One boy, Albert J. 
nadian Catholic Emigration Society 1 Adams, sent out in 1900, was placed 
has a receiving Home at Ottawa, ! with a Catholic farmer, but ran away 
the Catholic Emigrating Association it the end of a year. We have rea- 
one at Montreal. Both work for the son to believe that he did not meet 
same object and on similar lines, but; withkind treatment on toe part of 
have necessarily different staffs. It! his employer. One girl, Jane 
is earnestly to be hoped in the inte- Roberts, sent out in 1901, had, by 
rests of the children, that the ! some mistake, been placed with a non-

two sorTFTTP'x: vvir T TTWTTF Catholic farmer. We found, how- TWO SOCIETIES WILL UNITE^ ever, that the responsible agent had
so as to form one Catholic Emigra- j the matter in hand, and that steps 
tion Society for the whole of Eng- ] were being taken to have the child 
land. Negotiations are being con- removed and placed in a Catholic 
ducted at present with this object; ! home.
we sincerely pray that they may be] The success of these children is an 
successful, and that in the strength ] important testimony to the value of 
and efficiency that spring from unity, Mr. Midjllemore’s work. It is diffi- 
the work of Catholic child emigration cult to believe that the bright, hap- 
may leave nothing to be desired. py, healthy children we saw were 

In the once the ragged and negleeted chil-
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT dJ"en of tbe shims' They have qmte

thrown on
Jïi ÏK ™K tendenciks and influ

out; they were all handed over to his
Grace the Archbishop of Halifax, who that were dragging them down, have 
undertodk to provide for them. Dur- caught the charm of the open and in- 
ing the years 1899 to 1903 twelve vigorating surroundings of their new 
Catholic children were sent out; these life, and give every promise of be-

American iron merchant should be 
able to come and dump down their 
iron in Yorkshire. I know It may be 
disagreeable, but how is the Govern
ment of Great Britain to go to the 
President of the United States and 
say to him—“A certain firm at Pit
tsburg is sending goods to Eifgland, 
which we think is unfair.” What 
does the President of the United 
States say.’ How can he prevent 
Smith buying fram Brown, and say 
“you being an American, we can’t 
allow you to send your goods over to 
Great Britain?" That is only one 

, illustration of the difficulty, the im- 
s). I ani practicability, of what they call re- 

e, by the taliation. Of course the subject 
wants and may receive further ex
amination, but depend upon it you 
cannot practice retaliation on such a 
scale as to meet any of the mischiefs 
from which you profess to be suffer
ing (cheers).
THE HEAD OF THE GOVERN

MENT

A few ill-balanced ministers give 
thanks for what I do,

And my great chief at Washington 
talks of pure medals, too!

But lately, still on “Duty” bent, Col
ombia I besought,

And found the finest thing she had 
was not so easy bought;

And when I’d parleyed briefly, I 
snuffed the air, “Ha! Ha!"

I’ll snatch from her her jeweled 
state, the longed-for Panama.

I can now sing “Hail Columbia,” for 
I’ve haled her for my weal,

Thé deed serves just my purpose, 
though a monumental steal;

Of course, the nations grin at me.
• F'rom some loud curses flow,

But still I’m soundly orthodox, and 
blather of Monroe.

Not Washington, but Walker, the blue
eyed buccaneer,

Is now my type of Hero. To-day he 
should be here,

does not seem to recognise the grav-l To see me posed as Pecksniff and with 
ity of toe issue that has been raised, : sanctimonious ire,
and does not seem to recognize tbe Doing predatory “Duty" when it but- 
responsibility and duty that is upon tresses Desire, 
him and upon his shoulders for lead-] —Joel Benton.

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ol you? 
own in

New 
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Empress Hotel
Ootew ef Teen sad OoaM «nrts 

Ton ONTO

---- Terms I $1.80 per day-----
■"We Out from là. Union

Riomaro Disarm

were placed out in situations by Mr. 
Middlemore.

In visiting these children I was ac
companied by Mr. Cecil Arden, hon. 
agent of
THE CATHOLIC EMIGRATING AS

SOCIATION.
whose advice and experience I found 
invaluable. We were able to visit all

coming good and hcal'liv men and 
women. It is also a great happiness 
to be able to report that hot only 
have the children been well placed 
materially, but also that the greatest 
care has been taken to protect their 
faith. While they are iu the Home 
in England they are allowed to go 
to the Catholic school and to Mass 
on Sundays; the agents in Canada

the children placed out by Mr. Middle- have received instructions to place all 
more, and most of the children en- Catholic children with Catholic fam- 
trasted to the care ol the Archbishop ilies, and these families are chosen on 
of Halifax. In nearly every case we the recommendation of the parish 
were also, able to interview the em- priest.
ployer of the child and the parish We feel that a debt of gratitude is" 
priest. We also obtained interviews due to Mr. Middlemore and his staff 
with the Archbishop of Halifax, and for the great care they have taken of 
the Bishops of St. John and Antigon- the Catholic children that have been 
ish; also with Mr. Middlemore’s received into their Horne.
agents, who were most kind in help- _______________
ing up to see the children.
•The nine children entrusted to the 

Archbishop of Halifax were placed Uv 
him in St. Patrick's Orphanage, Haii-

JA8. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining in all its variety. Paper 6m| 
ing etc., etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
ornera awroswoi

161 QUEEN ST. WEST 3 D’ABCf
Oppodt. Oagfod. Hall Telepàee. Mala K7
Telephone Mala 1677

Consecration does not mean narrow
ness.

Men arc too apt to forget that sirs 
against God is sin against man.

The people who help us most are 
those who make light of our achieve
ments and have faith in our possibili
ties.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED. 1

ACHEHEAD 
BACK 
LEGS'

Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyes 
and Noce running, slight cough 
with chills I this is La Grippe.

■Painktikt
taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time.
Tter# Is ealj eae MnkHler.-HMV DAVIS”*

The Bird's Breakfast Table
There is a suggestion for all girls

and boys who live where snow falls Catarrh is a kindred ailment of con- 
in “The Birds’ Breakfast-table” in j sumption, long considered incurable; 
the February St. Nicholas, telling] and yet there is one remedy that will 
how many Hudson River vàlley birds positively cure catarrh in any of its 
are fed winter after winter at Cheery- ! stages. For many years this remedy

was used by the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely-noted authority on all diseases 
of the throat and lungs. Having 
testeiT^Rfl wonderful curative poweia 
in tnonn^nds of cases, and desiring to 
relieve1 human suffering, I will sen<^

mW

erry-| 
ne of ;croft. Dherrycroft is the honn 

Amelia E. Barr, the writer, and 
stands on the banks Of the Hudson 
near Cornwall. The hospitality of 
Cherrycroft is so widely known 
among its bird neighbors near and 
far that every fall Mrs. Barr lays 

, In grain, corn, and hickory-nuts by 
the bushel to provide for her fea
thered guests. Among the intercst- 

' ing Incidents of this pretty hospital- 
, ity Isabel Gordon Curtis recounts the 
appreciation of Cherrycroft’s generos
ity shown during the blizzard of I Noyes, 11888. . N. T.

free of charge to all sufferers !rontx 
Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, in Ger
man, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and uslndirections for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall by addressing, witb 
stamp, naming tnh palier, W. A. 

849^Powers Block, Rochester,
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